
A limitation of the standard scintillation camera
is its field size. At present there are at least three gen
eral approaches to increasing useable field size : One
is to use a divergent collimator; another is to use
a larger basic crystal adding another ring of photo
multiplier tubes (for a total of 37) ; and a third is
to use a large crystal with the standard 19 photo
multiplier tubes spaced more widely than usual. The
third method would theoretically degrade inherent
resolution in proportion to the increase in field size,
but with improvements in light piping and elec
tronics it might be possible to compensate for this
theoretical loss. The capabilities of the third system*
are the subject of this paper. Some comparisons with
a divergent collimator systemt will be made. A
detailed study of these and other camera systems
will be presented in a future publication.

METHOD

Field size was demonstrated by obtaining images
of a series of parallel radioactive lines on 1-in.
(2.54-cm) centers.

Resolution was measured with a modified Kakehi
phantom ( I ) which consists of a series of radio
active lines with decreasing intervals from 4.0 to
0.75 cm placed at a 45-deg angle from 0 to 7 in.
( 18 cm) fromthecollimatorface.Resolutionstudies
were performed in â€œfastanalogâ€• mode.

Imaging geometry was illustrated with scans of a
three-dimensional phantom containing three radio
active tubes which are placed at a 45-deg angle to
the collimator face (2).

Imaging speed was studied by determining the
time to attain 200,000 counts (or 1,000 counts!
cm2) from an Anger liver slice phantom containing
I @@Ciof Â°911Tcor â€˜@ :mq@placed 4 in. ( 10 cm) from
the collimator face and using a symmetrical 20%
analyzer window.

The method and phantoms used have been de
scribed in more detail in previous papers (1â€”3).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Field size: Both low- and high-energy collimators
have a useable field size of approximately 11Â½ in.
(29 cm) exclusive of crystal edge packing. In com
parison, a divergent collimator systemt has a use
able field size of 13 in. at 4 in. from its face (3).

Resolution of the high-energy collimator is suf
ficient to distinguish two @3@'In-containinglines 1 cm
apart at its face, and 2 cm apart 4 in. from its face
(Fig. 1) . Thisabilityis closelycomparableto that
of the divergent collimator system (3).

Imaging geometry: Images of a three-dimensional
phantom show no distortion with any radionuclides
on either collimator (Fig. 2) ; mild to moderate dis
tortion was introduced by the divergent collimator
system (3).

Depth response: As a small extended source is
moved away from the face of either low- or high
energy collimator, there is little reduction in counting
rate. At 7 in. from the face, there is S% or less loss
in counting rate with either DftmTcor@ l3mlfl using the
appropriate collimator. This is illustrated by using the
three-dimensional phantom; the image of the radio
active tubes at 7 in. is nearly as bright as when
the tubes are touching the collimator face (Fig. 3).
The divergent collimator system, however, shows
approximately a 25 % loss in counts 7 in. from its
face (3).

Imaging speed: At a distance of 4 in., the low
energy collimator attains an image of 1,000 counts/
cm2 in 0.74 mm with I mCi of 90'@Tc ( 140 keV)
compared with 2.0 mm for the divergent collimator
system. The high-energy collimator attains a similar
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* Picker Nuclear Dynacamera 2.

t Nuclear Chicago Pho/Gamma III equipped with a
1,200-hole divergent collimator (negative 56-cm focus).
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FIG. 1. Imageof theKakehiphantominair(250Kwith @mln,high-energycollimator).
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FIG.2. Imageofthethree-dimensionalphantomofradioactivetubesinair(100Kwithâ€œIn.high-energycollimator).

image in 2.6 mm with 1 mCi of 113â€•In(393 keV)
compared with 6.3 mm for the divergent collimator
system.

SUMMARY

The large-crystal scintillation camera achieves a
11Â½ in. useable field size and is able to resolve 2
lines 2 cm apart at 4 in. on a Kahehi line source
phantom without introducing significant image dis
tortion. In an imaging speed determination, 200,000
counts were attained in 0.74 mm with 1 mCi of

99'â€•Tcand in 2.6 mm with 1 mCi of 113@'1n.
By comparison, a divergent collimator system pro

vides a larger field size, closely similar resolution
but slower imaging speed and mild to moderate image
distortion.
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